'Doc'Severinsen, Band Cooperate In Performance

"DOC, COME BLOW YOUR HORN!"—"Doc" Severinsen will be performing in conjunction with the
Taylor band tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Maytag.

Carl "Doc" Severinsen of the
Johnny Carson Show will perform
in concert with the Taylor Uni
versity band Saturday, March 9,
at 8 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium,
according to Robert Boyd, band
director.
Severinsen will also conduct
a clinic for area high school stu
dents Saturday afternoon at 1
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Severinsen was born in Adlington, Ore. At the age of nine, he
won the Oregon State music con
test. At 13 he won first honors in
the national senior division music
contest. Severinsen has also been
featured with the orchestras of
Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman,
and Gene Krupa.
Later he became staff musician
of NBC the National Broadcast
ing Company, working with such
shows as Kate Smith, Dinah
Shore, Eddie Fisher, Sid Caeser,
and Steve Allen.
He now makes his home in up
state New York where he, his

wife, and five children share in
the hobby of raising and training
horses.
Severinsen presently can be
heard on eight albums under the
COMMAND label, according to
Professor Robert Boyd, director
of the band, this concert and the
spring tour will be the high
lights for the band this semester.
There will be students from 150
to 200 high schools to participate
in the brass clinic conducted by
Severinsen. These clinics regular
ly accompany Severinsen's con
certs.
There will also be large delega
tions from the Marion and Hart
ford City areas attending the con
cert. Because of these factors,
Professor Boyd recommended
that Taylor students arrive early
for the concert to be assured of
getting a good selection of seats.
The Sentry Recording Company
of California will be making a
recording of the concert.

Friday and Sunday Recitals
Feature Cory and Darling
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Rediger Is Jealous King
In Faculty Presentation
Dr. Rediger, as an unwarrantedly jealous King, will be one of
several faculty members involved
in the presentation of The
Winter's Tale, a Shakespearean
tragi-comedy. This second faculty
reading hour of the year will be
presented Thursday, March 7, in
Shreiner Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Gladys Borchers, distin
guished professor of speech, will
direct the play.
Leontes (Dr. Rediger) becomes
unjustly jealous of a suspected
relationship between his wife,
Hermione (Hilda Studebaker),
and his best friend, King of
Bohemia, (Dr. Zimmerman). The

result is that Hermione is thrown
into prison, Polixenes of Bohemia
is banned from Leontes' king
dom, and Leontes' only son dies
While in prison Hermione
gives birth to a daughter, Perdita
(Jesse Rousselow), but Leontes
immediately orders the child's
abandonment. An old shepherd
(Frank Roye) and his foolish son
(Dorsey Brause) find the child
and rear her as part of their
family. The years pass and life
becomes complicated i n d e e d
when Polixenes' son, Florizel
(Samuel Delcamp), falls in love
with Perdita.
Other members of the cast in-

elude a rogue (Charles Davis),
and several lords in the two
respective
kingdoms
(Stanley
Banker, Charles Wilson, Dale
Heath, George Haines.

Senior Recitals will be present
ed tonight at 8:15 p.m. and on
Sunday at 3 p.m. in Shreiner
Auditorium. Richard Cory and
Janice Darling, respectively, are
the recitalist. Professor Charles
Sims associate professor of music,
has been the voice instructor for
both students.
Cory, a baritone, will present
his recital in six sections. He will
conclude with "Methuselah" by
Sacco and two English tunes.
Also included in his repertoire
is Samuel Barber's "Dover
Beach," two French art songs,
one by Duparc and one by Lully,
selections from Die Schoen Mul-

The Frula

Yugoslavs In Action

Zimmerman Outlines
January's Inter-term
In recent action by the faculty
the details for the inter-term
were approved for January 1969.
The inter-term, one of the major
innovations of the curriculum re
vision passed in January, enables
a student to spend the month of
January in concentrated study on
one course.
Beginning on Jan. 6, 1969 and
continuing through Jan. 30, the
first inter-term will require no
rise in tuition costs. Room and
board cost will be $50. Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman, academic dean and
chairman of the curriculum study
committee, explained that to
keep student cost to a minimum,
no tuition charge was planned
and the board and room charge
was figured at the actual cost.
Only next year's freshmen and

sophomores are required to be in
attendance, Dr. Zimmerman an
nounced. The freshmen will take
one course and the sophomores
another; every student will re
ceive four hours credit
As of yet no provision has been
made for next year's juniors, but
there is a possibility that some
departments will offer off-cam
pus experiences for the juniors,
Dr. Zimmerman indicated. If any
of these off-campus experiences
are offered, they will be option
al.
Seniors will have the option in
the 1969 inter-term of taking the
senior capstone course if their
major department offers the
course. Otherwise, they have the
prerogative of taking the cap
stone course in their minor field.

"The most exciting and colorful folk ensemble perform
ing in Europe todag . . . one of which all Europe can be
justifiably proud!" So the Frula, a Yugoslavian National
Folk Ensemble, is hailed by the press. The Frula will be
appearing Monday, March 4, at 8:15 p.m. in Maytag Gym
nasium.
This company of 35 principal dancers, singers, and
instrumentalists has presented seven extensive personal ap
pearance tours in Europe and now is touring America.
The group will be presenting a program featuring the
songs ami dances of more than a dozen European countries,
including France, Russia, Bavaria, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Italy, Turkey, and Greece.

lerin, by Schubert, and an aria
from the opera Don Giovannie, by
Mozart.
Cory is in his fourth year in
chorale and has soloed with the
Oratorio Chorus in Taylor's
production of the Messiah. Other
work includes a role in last year's
presentation of the Mikado and a
role this year in Don Pasquale.
Serious voice training began
for Cory when he was a high
school senior. After graduation
he hopes to teach music in the
vicinity of his hometown, Spring
field, Ohio.
Coinciding last year with his
work in music, Cary was presi
dent of the music club.
Janice, who has sung in chorale
for three years and who is
presently a member of the
chamber singers, will be accom
panied by junior Renita Sheesley.
Janice a mezzo soprano, will sing
her repertoire in four sections.
Group one includes two num
bers, which require accompani
ment by a harpsichord. Group two
includes German and French art
songs. Featured in the third sec
tion are selections from a con
temporary number, "Eight Epi
taphs."
In the fourth and final group
of her performance, Janice will
sing "Loveliest of Trees" by Duke,
from the opera The Devil and
Daniel Webster by Moore, and
"Old Mother Hubbard" by HelyHutchinson. This last number is
a satire on the writing style of
Handel.
Janice started her serious study
of music in her junior year in
high school and has toured with
groups from Wheaton Academy.
She is planning to teach music at
the elementary school level.
Election Issue
In an effort to more effective
ly serve the students of Tay
lor University the ECHO will
be published with the election
results next Saturday, March
9, at 11:30 a.m. There will be
no announcement of winners
until this time.

t r o j s a i horse sense
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ficial expression of the ECHO, and the columns and letters to the editor represent the individual
opinions of the authors.

Onward! Christian Students
A rapid overview of

recent developments

on our campus illustrates commendable pro
gress. How many college campuses would see
so many significant changes in the first six
weeks of a semester? For example note the
results of the curriculum committee's work:
new calendar with inter-term, pass/fail elective
system, and floating days. Consider also the
summer school program, our new student
government constitution, and the receipt of
the James DeWeerd Bible Collection.
Each of these innovations h a s r e q u i r e d
months of continuous preparation and plan
ning. Several students have also seen the need
for changes and streamlining. On Monday
evening in a joint meeting of the Ambassadors
for Christ a n d Deeper Life Fellowship, the two
organizations heard a presentation of the Stu
dent Foreign Missions Fellowship division of
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. SFMF is an
interdenominational, evangelical organization
for Christian college campuses. Following a
discussion, a unanimous decision was reached
to proceed with plans to merge the two organi
zations and affiliate with SFMF. The new or
ganization will be called Inter-Varsity Missions
Fellowship (IVMF).
The ECHO commends these students' i n i t i a 

tive. They have recognized the inevitable need
for changes to maintain an effective program.
And they have made a change that will im
prove their ministry to Taylor students.
We see these advantages i n t h e m e r g e r o f
Ambassadors a n d Deeper Life: it ties together
Christian missions and Christian growth, which
are intrinsically interdependent rather than
s e p a r a t e thrusts. It provides for consolidation
of student leadership for the new IVMF.
In addition, t h e affiliation w i t h t h e S F M F i n 
volves Taylor students in the nationwide and
Christian student movement of IVCF and the
International Fellowship of Evangelical Stu
d e n t s . It p u t s t h e T a y l o r o r g a n i z a t i o n i n p o s i 
tion to meet with and share programs with
SFMF groups from other colleges, such as
W h e a t o n , T r i n i t y , a n d M a r i o n . It m a k e s a v a i l 
able all the IVCF resources such a s IV Press,
regional conferences, a n d a regional IVCF di
rector.
We note, however, t h a t t h e I V M F p r o g r a m
must now be outlined for the administration to
obtain approval. We endorse this development
to foster spiritual impetus on our campus.
Furthermore, we encourage broader student
participation in the IVMF structure.
DMG

by carole spina

Impetus

Shy and The Mighty

Kamman
ling abundance.
As we, unlike the stream, tend
to become thwarted in the rocky
terrain of practical living, and
You can muffle the drum,
even hesitate to traverse any
and you can loosen the strings
pathway in life which seems to
of the Lyre, but who shall
be narrow, we must recognize
command the skylark not to
from Scriptural teaching that to
sing.
live in accordance with God's
The year 1968 has brought t o t h e A m e r i c a n p u b l i c t h e
K. Gibran
eternal design for us involves
beginnings of one of the mast interesting, unusual, and ex
following a pathway which is
citing Presidential races in several decades—and has brought
both narrow and rocky.
to Taylor an equally intriguing Presidential election. Already
R. A. VIEWPOINTS
But, interestingly enough, God
marked by nominee maneuvering and political implications,
Himself is ever and everywhere
the race for the highest elected office in the new Student Gov
present to sustain and uplift
ernment Organization has taken on the appearances of a real
those who trust in Him with the
political battle. All of the declared candidates are well-qualified
by Samuel Gloyd
to serve, and all are politically experienced. Much work and
A movie recently shown in the tually or perhaps ultimately, kind of faith exercised by the
time is being expended by each ticket in an effort to draft a
residence halls, entitled "While peace and tranquility would pre little girl or boy who happily
and unreservedly jumps into the
significant and meaningful platform to be presented to the
Brave Men Die," was the stimu vail.
student body at the forthcoming candidate forum.
lus of a good deal of probing
However, in light of man's basic outstretched arms of a strong and
This election presents to the Taylor e l e c t o r a t e a r e a l o p 
thought. It portrayed the "nik" egotistical and selfish nature, this loving father.
Desiring that along the narrow
p o r t u n i t y t o e x e r t t h e i r c o n s t i t u t i o n a l v o t i n g r i g h t i n a n e l o q u e n t elements of
our generation kind of optimism is absurd. Never
manner. These presidential and vice-presidential aspirants can
(Vietniks, peaceniks, protestniks, in a world of disobedience (re and rocky pathway of God's lead
emerge victorious only through the action of the real possessors
etc.), recalling to mind the ten member the apple!) self-righteous ing our lives well-springs of
of Political Power—the voters.
sion and turmoil that seem to ness, and the accompanying living water might bubble forth
The ECHO would like to challenge e a c h T a y l o r s t u d e n t t o
characterize our age and then struggle for power could peace with love, excitement, adventure,
b e c o m e a n i n t e l l i g e n t v o t e r b y t a k i n g a d v a n t a g e o f t h e c a n d i  forcing us to attempt to under possibly ensue, except, perhaps, color, productivity, satisfaction,
date forum and campaign publicity, as well as through person
stand how we relate to those momentarily. Though we hate and meaning, we have but to
al thought and analysis. After this, an informed student can
happenings and vise versa.
to admit, strife is the order of the take hold of God's promise of
decide upon his choice of candidates, and then, on March 8,
Questions in the minds of many day. We find reality not out there life in His Son Jesus Christ. And
. .the way,
e x p r e s s t h i s c h o i c e a t t h e p o l l s t h r o u g h h i s o n e p o w e r f u l v o t e . movie-goers began to take verbal somewhere in the future where because He alone is
M W B form as the projectionist rewound exists the possibility of peace, the truth, and the life," to gain
the reel and packed his gear. but here and now even in the more of life we must gain more
of Him in a personal way.
"What are the motives compell midst of war.
Moreover, considering the is
ing U.S. involvement in Vietnam
In the process of understanding
(or Korea, or the Middle East)?" reality then, we find ourselves sues of life pertaining to such
William Davisson
"Is the purpose for that involve transcending the limitations our a relationship, we would do well
The following are the listings
Kieth Euler
ment worth the cost in lives and nature would impose upon us. to take note of the fact that our
of all candidates for the senate
Harold Habecker
property?" "Is a theory of con We become aware of a foreign Lord is more deeply touched by
from each residence area.
the faith of one who determines
Bruce McKay
tainment realistic?"
policy and an economy far great
East Hall—three senators
to live* for Him than He is by the
Our very concern about the af
Tim Wilson
er than our own or of any other.
Esther Binkley
faith
of one who is willing to die
fairs
of
the
world
was
proof
that
Commuters—one senators
The domestic policy of the OmDonna Robison
for
Him.
subconsciously
we
believed
in
and
Mike Parks
mipotent engulfs all foreign
Pam Seward
The greatest challenge of life
hoped for peace in the place of
John Porter
policies and all economies.
MCW Hall—three senators
is that of living it to the highest
perplexity. Thus, the tone or
With this transcendent view of
Off Campus Housing- -one senator
Barbara Atkinson
degree and in the fullest measure
nature of the whole discussion
the
world condition,we discover
Susan
Forte
Candy Barker
possible. In so doing we must
was tinged with optimism. Evena principle which enables us to
Susie Hughes
entrust our whole being to the
accept strife & contests of life
Ruth Ann Justice
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Power of the Vote

by Ronald
Delightful a s
the
refreshing
tingle of l i f e
emanated by a
crystal - clear
mountain stream,
crisply
winding
and gushing along
a narrow and rocky pathway, is
the realization that our lives can
flow with the same cool, spark-

M o v i e Is P r o b i n g

25 To Seek Senate Seats
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You decide on March 8 . . .

Candidates 'Voice Their Views'
Editor's Note: The following comments offered by SGO presidential
candidates Rick Poland and John Emery represent the concise
statements of goals and objectives for the two presidential teams.

RICK POLAND AND STEVE HONETT

Now, in this most crucial year
of transition, student government
must have able, hard-working,
productive, and proven leader
ship. A legitimate question for
each student to ask both teams is,
"What did you do for while you
were in office?" Our most signifi
cant joint effort was forming twothirds of the Constitution Com
mittee which proposed the new
Student Government Organiza
tion (SGO). Our drafting of this
document has given us greater
perspective and insight into the
purpose and potential of student
government.
As chairman of the Public Af
fairs Committee my running mate
Steve has greatly broadened this
committee's scope. Megapolis,
Citizenship Day — Congressman
KuyKendall, International Day,
East-West Relations, GOP Mock
Convention (April 26) and News
of the Day are some of the pro
jects sponsored by his committee.
Steve, also, served as chairman of
the Constitution Committee.

My service includes being Academic Affairs Chairman this year and a member
of this committee last year, co-author of the pass-fail report, co-ordinator of the
course evaluation subcommittee, and a curriculum study committee member.
Part of our program for next year is as follows: Provocative lectures and re
searched report on topics such as Vietnam, racial unrest, and the draft will be spon
sored by SGO. We will work for student participation on faculty and administrative
committees. Student government will be in close contact with and easily accessible
to all students by having town meetings and appointing a press secretary.
We are running on a record of experience with leadership and service. During
the past year we have each averaged more than twenty hours per week on Student
Council efforts. We say this to indicate our sincere interest in student welfare. We
want to continue working hard for students. Give us the chance. WE PRODUCE!

P

Voicing Their Views
Attend the Presidential Forum
Tuesday at 8:15 in SL 103

if
the
ministry
is in
your
future...
get the best
training
you can.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

new york theological
seminary
235 EAST 49th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

A candidate's philosophy of
government largely determines
the effectiveness of his adminis
tration. In the past, student gov
ernment has frequently been
characterized by lethargy and
lack of vision. As a result it
often becomes entangled in its
own proceedings, and thus fails
to realize its full potentialities.
As the name connotes, student
government is STUDENT govern
ment. In order for it to succeed,
students—you and I—must take
an active role. Our eyes must be
focused on both the distant and
the near. Since our present course
of
action determines future
courses, it is imperative that
student government a d j u s t
smoothly and without irregularity
to the newly ratified constitution.
But we cannot become content
with this alone, we must grasp
the "big picture." We must in
stitute programs with long range
objectives, which will contribute
to the personal growth of stu
dents and to Taylor's program.

JOHN EMERY AND DWIGHT KAY

A campus radio station and a meaningful Community Service program are examples
of this. Only vision and vigor will make these realities.
Student government is also our way as students of communicating our thoughts
to the administration. Instead of waiting to be approached by the administration,
student government should take the initiative and be sure that the administration is
aware of our feelings.
But the most important trait of all is responsibility. This must be demonstrated
to the highest degree possible, for government without it is hardly government.
We would hope conviction is the result of our involvement with student gov
ernment, and a faith that this situation need not persist.

o

Conference Cabinet Creates
by Gayle Phillis
The week-end of March 29-31
will be the culmination of months
of planning and hard work. Since
the second week in September,
the 28 Youth Conference Cabinet
Members and the two sponsors,
Coach Don Odle and Miss Hilda
Steyer, have held informal meet
ings every Tuesday morning pre
paring for this important event.
Most of the ideas and plans
for Youth Conference originate in
the core cabinet meetings. Serv
ing on this executive committee
are the Youth Conference cochairmen, Wes Rediger and
Nancy Kitson, secretary Jo Liechty, treasurer Herb Shaw, and
music co-chairmen Ed Symth and
Jan Brubaker.
One of the most important
decisions the Youth Conference
cabinet makes is the selection of
the theme. A conflict arose this
year over whether "A More Ex
cellent Way" (I Cor. 12:31) or
"Create In Me" (Ps. 51:10) would
be better. According to Nancy
Kitson, the cabinet selected the

INDIANA
Thru March 12
"Valley of the Dolls"

From all across the country letters are beginning to flow in for
Taylor's annual Youth Conference on March 29-31. The vast re
sponsibility of registering 1000 conferees is being handled by
juniors Dan Whittaker and Charles Bruerd.

latter because it thought this
idea was more challenging to
teen-agers and because it pre
sented more topic ideas for the
speakers to develop.
After choosing the theme, the

cabinet also decided to use a
pair of hands as the symbol for
"Create In Me." Nancy Kitson,
reported that the cabinet selected
this symbol because "hands are
the tools of creation."
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Editors Depict the Story . . .

The Echo In Action. . Growing, Building, Leading, Serving

Michael Betz, editorial
Waterfall and Terry Deck
sports

Mary binder, news
News Department

Cheryl Ashby
Candy Barker
Cheryl Fridstrom
Jack Hinkle
Cindi Hockett
John Hollis
Suzi Hughes
Jenny Miner
Marilyn Moravecai

Various Writers

Joe Fritzsche
Ron Kamman
Dwight Kay
JoAnn Neuroth
Paul Peterson
Ken Stout

news

Feature Department

Business Department

Joan Alexander
Arlene Kovalska
Gayle Phillis
Sheila Solomon

Dave Lambert
Shirley Lee

Marcia Ault, secretary

Joe Brenneman
photography
Carole Spina, art

Greg Watson, feature

Barbara Atkinson, lay-out
Ken Soper, business

Richard Turner, editor-in-chief
David Gilliland, associate editor
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Resident relates

Vietnamese Appreciate Americans
by I.ois Taylor
Editor's Note: This is the first
article in a three part series
written about Viet Nam by a
student who resided in that
wartorn country for 18 years
with missionary parents.

American troops guard a busy Vietnamese highway leading out of
Saigon. The author, whose parents are missionaries in Viet Nam,
photographed the scene.

Chapel, Taylor Night to Fill
Negro Evangelist's Program
T h e R e v . R a l p h B e l l , a mem
ber of the Billy Graham Evange
listic Association and a 1959 Tay
lor graduate, will be the evange
list for the Southern Wells Area
Crusade March 3-17. He will also
speak at Taylor's chapel service
Friday, March 8.
That same -Friday evening will

Diadem

be Taylor University Night at the
crusade. Special reserved seats
will be set aside for all Taylor
students attending. Students are
encouraged to go by cars; the
Student Union Board will be ar
ranging transportation also. The
Men's Chorus, under the direc
tion of Dr. Hermanson, will be
presenting
special
music
in
honor of the Taylor Night.
R e v . B e l l w a s g r a d u a t e d from
Moody Bible Institute in 1957 and
came to Taylor where he majored
in history. He received his B.D.
degree from Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.
The crusade will be the first
evengelistic Graham Association
crusade ever held in a rural area.
The programs will be held in
Southern Wells High School which
is four miles north of Montpelier
on State Road 303.
YOUR OPINION MAY BE
WORTH A $500 SCHOLARSHIP
IN REED & BARTON'S
"SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION"

Francis I

Classic Rose

Hampton
Court

We have your favorite sterling
pattern . . . as featured on
Reed & Barton's
SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION

See the complete
Reed & Barton collection as
those of other famed
silversmiths at

%

— V JEWELERS
TEW

114 E. 4th Street

Marion, Indiana

Only 4 weeks left in Reed & Barton's
"Silver Opinion Contest." In t h e 1968
"Silver Opinion Competition," an entry
form illustrates twelve designs of sterling
with eight designs of china and crystal.
The entrants simply list the three best
combinations of sterling, chino, and
crystal from t h e patterns illustrated.
Scholarships and awards will be made
to those entries matching or coming
closest to t h e unanimous selections of
Table-setting editors from three of t h e
nation's leading magazines.
Taylor University has been selected t o
enter this Competition in which t h e
First'Grand Award is a $500 cosh scholar
ship; Second Grand Award is a $300
scholarship. Third Grand Award is a
$250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
Awards
are
$200
scholarships;
and
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth a r e
$100 scholarships. In addition, there will
be 100 other awards consisting of
sterling silver, fine china and crystal
with a retail value of approximately
$50.00.
Miss Karen Hovey is t h e Student
who is conducting the
p
Representative
Silver Opinion Competition" for Reed
8, Barton a t Taylor University. Those in
terested in entering t h e "Silver Opinion
Competition" should contact Karen a t
MCW 249 for entry blanks and for
complete details concerning the Com
petition rules. She also has samples of
12 of the most popular Reed 8. Barton
designs so t h a t entrants can see how
these sterling patterns actually look.
Through the opinions on silver design
expressed by college women competing
for these scholarships, Reed 8, Barton
hopes t o compile a valuable library of
expressions of young American t a s t e .

MAYOR'S

MANOR
RELAX

MAKE THIS

St. Rd. 3 North

In order to know how the
Vietnamese feel about the pres
ence of Americans who are fight
ing in their country, one should
first understand the nature of the
Vietnamese people.
Although their recent history
seems to be made up of war
after war. the Vietnamese are a
simple, peace-loving people. The
typical country farmer is a smil
ing. easy-going man who is conlent if he has a rice field to care
for and a small house in which
lo live.
The people of Vietnam are in
herently temperate and self-con
trolled. They allow no loudness or
public display of arrogance, and
they consider any sign of anger
or affection to be coarse.

AWAY

MEMBER OF AAA

American servicemen in Viet
nam arc engaged in civic action
programs to help the people in
this war-torn country. The Ameri
cans help rebuild destroyed vil
lages and spend hours giving
medical attention to those who
are hurt and sick.
Servicemen teach English in
the schools, help in church ac
tivities. donate large amounts of

Literary Club Working
To Complete'
by Gay le
The members of Literary Club
once again are busily completing
their magazine, Parnassus. Ac
cording to Miss Evelyn Van Til,
the club's advisor, this year the
magazine will "have more ma
teria] and yet maintain its past
high quality."
Miss Van Til reported that P a r 
nassus has won several awards
in the past. Last year it received
three first prizes from the In
diana State Collegiate Press As
sociation. In this respect it was
second only to Concordia Senior
College.
The magazine is composed oi
art work, both photographic and
non-photographic, and of selected
literary
works. Poetry, short
stories,
plays,
book
reviews,
critical essays, satirical essays,
and editorials are some of the
literary genre represented.
The production of the P a r n a s 
sus is a project on which all of
the Literary Club members work.
This year's editor is Gayle Phillis. The editorial staff consists
of Larry Austin, Jim Austin,
Carolyn Sherwood, Connie Scott,
Jerry Cook, Beth Lennox, Marilyn
Morovec, Dan Keller and Prof.
Charles Davis.
Acting on the art staff are
Mary Catherine French, Carol
Spinna, and June Canonico. Prof.
Charles Bromley, Bob Wolgemuth, and Mr. G. Hodson are
photography contributors.
Miss Van Til pointed out that

MOTEL

IN STYLE

YOUR HOME

The Vietnamese have a strong
sense of identity as a people, and
they cultivate strong family ties.
They arc sedentary folk; it is
only during the recent fighting
that they have had to do a lot of
moving in order lo protect them
selves.
The
war in
Vietnam
has
brought gradual disunity and con
fusion to the natives. The young
people have never known any
thing hut war. They are disturbed
and
contemplative,
wondering
what real peace is. Most of them
see no real purpose in life.

FROM HOME

Hartford City, Indiana

Phillis

while it is the Literary Club
which is largely responsible for
the production of the Parnassus,
the works of others are often
published, too. Both students
and faculty are encouraged to
submit any original art work for
consideration for publication.

money to educational and ser
vice projects, and supply the
needy with clothes and food. They
play with the Vietnamese chil
dren and help the parents in
their rice fields.
The people of Vietnam see what
the Americans are doing to help
them, and they see the hundreds
of Americans who are dying to
keep them free. The Vietnamese
understand and appreciate the
sacrifice the American service
men are making for them.
The American is a symbol of
strength and courage to the
people of Vietnam. Over and over,
the Vietnamese thank the Ameri
cans for their care and devotedness in trying to bring peace and
unity to Vietnam.

Dating Lab To Test
Radioactive Carbon
One unique feature of Taylor
University that has escaped the
notice of most students is the
radio carbon dating lab in the
Science Building.
The term "Carbon 14" is de
rived from the disintegrations of
carbon per minute, which is the
radioactive atomic weight of 14.
By transferring the number of
disintegrations to a computer
program, one obtains the age of
the sample.
Presently Greg Watson is ex
perimenting with dated materials
from Columbia University to
check out the accuracy of the
lab.

Club Previews
YOUNG DEMOCRATS: The Taylor University Col
legiate Young Democrats will receive their official
slate charier at Indianapolis on Saturday, March 9,
according to Gale Moser, club president. The charter
will provide the club with all the benefits of the In
diana Federation of Collegiate Democrats. The club
is also to undertake a membership drive during the
month of March.
KKRYGMA CLUB: The Kervgina Club will sponsor a
hootennanv social Saturday, March 9, at 7:30 p.m.,
announced Dawn Boyd, chairman of the club. The
program will feature an authentic jug band and a
parade of the latest farmland fashions. The location
will he posted later.
KKRYGMA CLUB: The Mind Benders, a satire on
popular music recorded by The Electric Message, a
group of students from Westmont College in Cali
fornia, will be presented by the Kerygma Club Mon
day, March 11 from 7 :45 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. in LA-139.
This program, which is geared to those interested in
working with youth, is open to all students.
ALPHA PI GAMMA: Jim Wood, a former graduate
of Taylor, will be speaking Tuesday, March 12, at 7
p.m. in SL 101 reported Ted Gryer, President of
Alpha Pi Iota. His topic will be on primitive medicine
and the role of a physician on a foreign mission field.
MOODY FILM: Time and Eternity, a Moody Science
Film, will he shown Sunday, March 10 at 8:30 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium. Following the half-hour color
film, the MSM will then sponsor a discussion period.
This program is open to all interested students.
SCIENCE CLUB: Dr. Donald H. Porter, chairman of
the division of natural sciences will lecture on "The
Fourth Dimension and the Bible" in the monthly
meeting of Science Club next week. The meeting will
he belli Tuesday, March 12, at 7 p.m. in SL-103, re
ported Steve Haiflicli, Science Club Officer.
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Taylor Tumbles To Anderson
In District 21 Playoffs

101-92;

Taylor
University's
Trojans
closed out their regular season
Tuesday night by dropping a 10192 decision to Anderson College's
Ravens. The loss made the Tro
jans final record a respectable
15-10 against all comers and 7-5
in the Hoosier College Confer
ence, good for a second place tie
with Hanover.
As a result of this record, the
Trojans have been extended an
invitation to play in the District
21 NAIA playoffs. They will test
Earlham's HCC champion Quak
ers Monday night at 8:30 p.m. at
either Earlham or Indiana Cen
tral. Should the Trojans triumph
in this game, they would play the

winner of the Tri-State—Hanover
game for the right to represent
District 21 in the NAIA national
playoffs in Kansas City, Mis
souri.
Tuesday night, the Trojans ran
into an inspired Anderson ball
club determined to close the sea
son with a victory before a
partisan home crowd. The Ravens
started the game in a half-court
zone press and were able to force
several early Taylor ball handling
errors. A late spludge led by
substitute A1 Bates carried Ander
son to a 47-39 halftime advantage.
The second half was more of
the same with Bates shooting
well over Taylor's zone defense.
At several points, Anderson's lead
reached 18 in the second half.
Taylor countered with a full
court zone press which netted
several quick baskets. Anderson
refused to fold and captured the
Closing in fine fashion, the
hard-earned decision.
intramural basketball program at
Bates led Anderson's scoring
TU provided much fine competi
with 34 points. Miller chipped
tion for the players and teams
in with 23. For Taylor, Chuck
involved.
Taylor was high with 31 and Tom
With the basketball officially
Dillon followed with 27.
closed, the top three teams of
For the game, Taylor shot a
"A" League were the Panthers,
good 45% from the field on 35
who closed with a 9-2 record; the
of 77. Anderson shot even bet
Wolfpack, deadlocked with the
ter as they hit 41 of 83 for 49%.
Panthers at 9-2; and the As
The Trojans bested the Ravens
sociation finishing with a 7-3
from the free throw line and off
mark. Because of technical dif
the boards. The real key to the
ficulties, the Spider Riders and
game was in the turnover de
STP could not play the final
partment. Taylor had 18 turnovers
round of the "A" Division tourna
to only 12 for Anderson.
ment.
The Bobcats finished unde
feated and on top of "B" League
standings with a final record of
11-0. Finishing second with an
11-2 standing were the Spider
Jets, and rounding out the top
three in the division were the
Goodies, in with a 9-3 showing.
In the "B" League finals, the
Slipping through for a fourth
Spider Jets overcame the Moby place standing in the Hoosier Col
Grape, 41-36.
lege Conference mat convention,
In the "C" Division, the Flaggs the Taylor Trojans closed out
finished on top with an un the season with 9-3 credentials.
blemished 8-9 mark. The Wild Indiana Central walked away
cats were runner-up with a 9-2 with the crown. They edged out
record, while the Gorilla Gun Manchester 99-98.
ners closed out the top three
Coach Ron VanDam's unit col
with a 5-4 standing. The Flags lected 41 points, behind Earl
forfeited to the Wildcats in the ham's 66 points. The other three
"C" League tournament final.
league schools were Anderson,
Outstanding
individual
per registering 19 points, Franklin
formances were turned in by 13 points, and Hanover 13.
Tom Davis, who collected a sea
Phil Arnold, Dick Gray, and
son total of 213 points for an Larry Dillon labored their way
average of 21.3 points per game. into the final round in their
Not far behind Davis was Dave respective classes but all bowed
Schensker who had a combined for second place finishes. Arnold
total of 183 points for a season decisioned an IC entree to earn
average of 30.3 points a game. his right to participate in the
According to Coach Gary Jones, 123 lb. finale but was pinned at
there were 43 games in which one 2:45. Taking out a Franklin
•or more players scored between grappler in the semi-finals, Gray
twenty and thirty points. Tom was outpointed in the champion
Davis had the point record here ship match 3-0 by the winner's
also as he pumped in 38 points in 177 pounder.
one game against the opposition.
Dillon, who had only wrestled

IM Net Action
Closes For 1968

OrdTISTICS:

Tayior
Dillon
DeHorn
Drill
Rohrer
Oldham
Cone
Total

FG
12
11
5
1
3
1
2
35

FT
7
5
4
0
6
0
0
22

TP
31
27
14
2
10
2
4
92

Coach Bob Blume's "B" team
also went down to defeat in the
opener by a 105-99 count. The
game was tied at the half at 53
all and remained close until the
end. The "B" team finished their
season with a 15-4 record. Mer
rill Skinner and Doug Dean led
the Trojans against Anderson
with 24 points apiece.
The backcourt duo of the
Taylor Trojans, Chuck Taylor
and Tom Dillon, were both
selected to the ten man Hoo
sier College Conference allstar team. This is Taylor's sec
ond season as a member. The
southpaw also was voted on
to the first Indiana NAIA unit.
Others attaining positions on
the league team were Earl
ham's Steve Ward and Mike
Martin, Hanover's Mark Ga
briel and Rob St. Pierre, Dick
Harris of Manchester, Ron
Long of Anderson, Al Williams
of IC, and Craig Plummer of
Franklin.
Martin, Gabriel, and Harris
also made the NAIA first
team. Ward, Long, and St.
Pierre received second team
berths.

Trojan Matmen Finishing Fourth in the Hoosier College Conference
are (I. to r.), back row: Coach Ron VanDam, Rich Muller, Steve
Jeffrey, Dick Gray, Larry Dillon, and Tom Linder; second row: Don
McLennan, Charles Smith, Don Whittaker, Bud Gillan, Rich Kent,
and Dave Diamond; front row: Steve Dicks, Phil Arnold, Steve
Kempf, Dan Dame, Dick Kuhn, and Ken Hill.

Rork, Keller Achieve HCC
Recognition For Net Play
Paul Rork and Dan Keller have feated in singles matches dur
been named to the Hoosier Col ing the season with a 10-0 final
lege Conference all-star tennis standing. Keller and Bruce Gee
team. Both Rork and Keller are on the other hand, had an un
seniors, and both have been blemished doubles mark of 8-0
largely responsible for guiding at the end of the season. Keller
the Trojan netters to a perfect and Gee as a team have chalked
9-0 record in net competition up 21 consecutive wins over op
last season and to the team's posing
conference
teams
in
third straight conference crown. four seasons. Rork and Dave
In individual matches, Rork and Dean also went undefeated in
Keller have outstanding records. doubles with a similar 8-0
Rork, for example, went unde- record this past year. Keller suf
fered only one defeat in singles
as he closed the season at 9-1.
It is interesting to note that
while in high school, Rork was a
selectee for the Junior Davis Cup
team. Rork and Keller finished
season action as the teams num
ber one and number two men
respectively.
The winning Greyhounds only
posted two division champs com
pared with Manchester's five and
Flash
Earlham's four. But IC has six
Taylor will play Earlham in
second place finishers, two third
the NAIA District 21 Basket
places and a fourth.
ball Playoffs at Indiana Cen
Heavyweight Tom Linder
tral College on Monday, March
couldn't make the trip with the
4, at 8:45 p.m. The first game
unit because of an injury sus
will be at 7 p.m. between Tritained during practice prior to
State and Hanover.
the tournament engagement.

Matmen Grab 4th At HCC Meet
IC Takes Conference Title
in one other meet prior to the
activities
in
the
conference
tournament stopped the IC op
ponent in the 191 class. He was
defeated in the finals by a
Spartan 8-3.
Other Taylor competitors were
Steve Dicks in the 130 pound di
vision, Steve Kempf at 137, Bud
Gillan at 145, Charlie Smith at
152, Steve Jeffery at 160, Rich
Muller at 167, and Dave Diamond
in the heavyweight class. OnlyDicks, of these TU wrestlers, won
their first match. He sneaked by
the Manchester wrestler 10-9 only
to be decisioned 17-9 in the semi
finals. The sophomore came back
though in the consolation strug
gle to tally nine points in drop
ping a Franklin unsuccessful.
In the 167 pound class, IC's
Dale Sidebottom captured his
fourth conference championship.
Muller drew him in his first
round and was pinned. But in the
wrestleback, Muller flattened his
opponent to the mat.

Indiana 9, 37 and 15
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